Spotlight

Class of 2014 leaves its Fingerprints with at least $26,000 donated to student scholarships

The graduating class of 2014 has donated more than $26,000 to the Fingerprints Endowed Scholarship Fund, a student-led financial aid initiative at AUB that has benefited 147 young scholars since its inception in 2002, including 25 students this academic year. READ MORE

News

IFI regional conference on sustainable transport issues series of recommendations
Participants at a regional conference held at AUB issued a series of recommendations that would help pave the way for a better and sustainable transportation policy, particularly for Lebanon and its multiple unresolved issues up to date. READ MORE

'Salim Edde spoke about museums and MIM at AUB'
Annahar reports on a presentation by Salim Edde, President of Mineral Museum (MIM), entitled 'Museum Collections Make Connections,' in the AUB Archaeological Museum, on the occasion of the International Museum Day and organized by the Society of the Friends of the AUB Museum. READ MORE

'Technology Cannot a Revolution Make: Nas-book not Facebook'
Arab Media and Society Journal is publishing a special print edition on the 'Arab Spring,' AUB Professor Nabil Dajani’s article 'Technology Cannot a Revolution Make: Nas-book not Facebook' has been selected for inclusion. READ MORE

'Copy paste republic of Lebanon'
Jasmina Najjar, AUB communications skills instructor, writes for Executive Magazine on plagiarism Lebanon. READ MORE

Events

Upcoming events

- Inauguration of the Issam Fares Institute Building, May 6-26 READ MORE
- Salim El-Hoss Bioethics and Professionalism Program 6th Regional Conference, May 25-26, Arab Fund for Economic and Social Development in Kuwait READ MORE
- Arts and Humanities Initiative and SOAM 'A tribute to Samir Khalaf,' May 28, 4pm, West Hall, Aud. A READ MORE
- President's Club exhibition 'AUB Student Handwritten Magazines (1899-1933),' May 26 - June 5, West Hall, Common Room READ MORE
- AUB Wellness Program Free Healthy Cooking Workshop for Adults, May 28, 3pm, West Hall, 402 READ MORE
- CASAR talk 'Decolonizing Embodiment, Derivative Socialities,' May 28, 6:15pm, College Hall, B1 READ MORE
- Commencement Exercises and Honorary Doctorates Ceremony, May 30-31, Green Field READ MORE
- 'Samir and Claude Abillama Eco-Entrepreneurship Award' Ceremony, June 9, 6:30 pm, OSB, Maamari Aud. READ MORE
'Study sheds light on high levels of racism against Syrians in Lebanese regions'
Al Akhbar English reports on a study conducted by AUB entitled 'Casual Labor Initiative and Social Cohesion in Akkar and Bekaa.' READ MORE

'We Should Applaud US Pragmatism on Hamas'
AUB's IFI Director Rami Khouri writes for Middle East Online about news that the US is "tending towards cooperating" with the Palestinian unity government "even if Hamas does not accept the conditions of the Mideast Quartet..." READ MORE

'AUB hosts conference on Syrian refugee crisis'
LBC reports on an IFI conference addressing the impact of the Syrian refugee crisis on Lebanon. READ MORE

'Changed Ties with Iran Will Reconfigure the Middle East'
AUB's IFI Director Rami Khouri writes for Agence Global on the latest updates in the Middle East. READ MORE

'Petroleum majors make their way in Lebanese universities'
Asharq Al-Awsat reports on new petroleum majors in Lebanese universities including AUB's majors in chemical engineering and petroleum studies. READ MORE

Safety & Security Information - May 26, 2014
Announcements

- Register now for the AUB Summer Camp for Children of AUB Alumni READ MORE
- Participate now in second AUB student video contest READ MORE
- AUB Beach will open on May 26 READ MORE
- Register now for Takaful 2014 READ MORE
- Beirut Humanities Review CALL FOR EDITORS - CALL FOR SUBMISSIONS
- Apply now for OSB Citi Foundation Women Entrepreneurship Program, deadline May 30 READ MORE
- Register now for an Online Community Management course READ MORE
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